
 
Cumberland County Historical Society 

German Heritage Tour 2016 
May 12 – May 21, 2016 

 
Pennsylvania and the Palatinate 

 
Heritage and Hospitality, Migration Experience, Meet the People, Highlights of Germany  

 
 

Thursday, May 12 Depart USA on overnight flight to Germany. 
 
 
Friday, May 13 Frankfort Airport to Kusel  

After arrival at Frankfort Airport, clearing customs and collecting luggage you will be met by  your 
tour director and will board your motorcoach to travel to St. 
Johannisberg Winery, Europe’s oldest Riesling vineyard. Learn 
about the ice wine, Reisling, that was invented here.  Enjoy the 
beautiful views of the Rhine river valley. Stopover and walk in  
Rüdesheim. 
 
On to your hotel via extended vineyards around Alzey. Check into 
your Kusel area hotel in the Palatinate, where you will be staying the 
next three nights.  Rest and recover, later meet for tour orientation and welcome dinner at hotel.  D 

 
 
Saturday, May 14 Portrait of a Historic Landscape: The Migration Experience  

Your hotel in Kusel is located in the heart of the Palatinate, neighbouring likewise to Kaiserslautern 
and the US military base of Ramstein as to many historic destinations. Local excursions include the 
Palatine Emigration Museum at Kusel/Oberalben and a visit to the museum of Travelling Musi-
cians at Castle Lichtenberg. You will learn the story of the travelling musicians commonly known 
as the “Mackenbacher”. George Drum, emigrant from nearby Erdesbach, became famous as com-
poser of “Hail to the Chief”. Many other biographical portraits add to the Palatine migration experi-
ence e.g. Thomas Nast from Landau, cartoonist for Harpers Weekly. 
 
Visit to the Castle of Hambach near Neustadt and der Weinstraße, home of many so called “Forty 
Eighters”. In 1832 the German flag was raised here during a political festival of liberal democrats.  
Return to Kusel for dinner and overnight.  B, D 

 
 
Sunday, May 15 The Moselle and the Rhine River Cruise  & wine tasting 

Drive through the Palatinate to Bingen. Board your river cruise ship and enjoy the most romantic 
part of the Rhine river with numerous castles, ruins and the famous Lorely during a 3 hrs cruise to 
Boppard. This was also the way of many Palatine emigrant pioneers on their way to Dutch ports. 
Visit the “German Corner” at the confluence of Moselle and Rhine. There will be a wine tasting to-
day at a location yet to be determined. Continue to the Moselle river valley. Back to your hotel Kusel 
for dinner:  B, D 

 
 
Monday, May 16 Worms, Heidelberg, Eberbach and the History of Reformation  

After breakfast check out at hotel and drive through Alsenborn, home of Johann Peter Möller, foun-
der of cloister Ephrata. Worms brings the history of the Reformation on your agenda. Visit the  Lu-
ther Monument and Worms Cathedral where Luther defended his thesis. Continue on to  
Heidelberg for a walk and a photostop.  
 
Continue on a scenic drive to the Black Forest and check into your traditional Black Forest 
Gasthaus Hotel where you will be spending the next two nights.  B, D 



 P 

 
Tuesday, May 17 The Black Forest 

Visit open air farm Museum Vogtsbauernof at Gutach and explore life in original historic Black 
Forest farms. The museum is centered on the farmhouse dating from 1612 which was built on this 
site. Other buildings from the Black Forest have been dismantled, transported to the museum and 
reassembled. Visit Hexenlochmühle, a historic saw mill and authentic producer of handcrafted 
cuckoo clocks. With a walk in the forest alongside Germany’s highest waterfall near Triberg the 
excursion ends before we gather again at your hotel for a dinner. B, D 
 
 

 
 
 

Wednesday, May 18 Source of the Danube, Lake Constance and on to Munich 
Visit the source of the river Danube If you like, take of your shoes and walk through the river. Con-
tinue to visit the beautiful park and gardens at the Island of Mainau. Then take a ferry on Lake 
Constance and continue alongside the lake and through the lovely scenery of the lower Alp moun-
tains to Munich.  Check into your Munich hotel where you will be staying for the duration of your 
time in Germany.  Dinner in Munich at a traditional brewery in included this evening. B, D 

 
 
Thursday, May 19         Munich 

Bavaria’s charming capital waits for you with sightseeing and warm hospitality in its many beergar-
dens. Your walking tour of Munich will start at the famous townhall with a visit and snack at the 
Victualienmarkt. In the evening the Hofbräuhaus is a “must see” for all beer lovers.  Dinner is under 
your own arrangements this evening. B 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Friday, May 20 Munich 

Today you will have an excursion to Linderhof Palace, the smallest of King Ludwig’s three castles 
and the only one which was completed before he died.  Next you visit the charming village of 
Oberammergau. Oberammergau is the famed village whose inhabitants perform the Passion Play 
every 10 years. The next one is scheduled for 2020. You will have free time for lunch and shopping 
in Oberamergau after a brief introduction to the town. 
Return to Munich where a farewell dinner is included this evening. B, D 

 
 
 

Saturday, May 21 Farewell 
Bus transfer to airport after breakfast.  Homebound flight.  

 



 P 

 
Price per person      $3630** per person sharing members     

   $3830** per person sharing non-members 
Single Supplement - $390      Optional travel insurance - $245 per person 
 

** Please note that a change in service charges, taxes, or a large currency rate fluctuation could change 
the price of this tour.  Actual air rates will not be available until July 2015 so an estimated rate has been  
included. 
 
Not a member of the Cumberland County Historical Society?  An individual membership is $40 for 
one year and a family membership is only $45 for one a year.  
 
What’s Included: 
 Airfare and bus transport to/from the airport  

8 nights in 3-4* accommodations  6 Dinners 
Breakfast daily    Coach driver/airport transfers in Germany 

 Expert tour director for duration of trip*** Local guide at Munich 
 
Visits and/or Admissions to: 
St. Johannisburg Winery, Tour of Rüdesheim, Palatine Emigration Museum, Lichtenberg Castle, Castle 
Hambach, Luther Monument, Worms Cathedral, Walk in Heidelberg, Open Air Farm Museum Vogtsbauern 
at Gutach, Hexenlochmühle Cookoo Clocks, Island of Mainau, ferry ride on Lake Constance, Walking tour 
in Munich, Linderhof Palace, Visit to Oberammergau 
 
Rhine river cruise Bingen to Boppard 
Wine tasting with snacks at location yet to be determined 
Maps, handouts and brochures of places visited 
 
What’s not included: 
 Optional travel insurance - $245   
 1 dinner     lunch daily  
 personal expenses    gratuity for tour director, local guides and bus driver 
  
 
 
*** Your professional tour director is an expert in the field of German-American migration and will 
be offering much insight on this subject while on the tour.  Dr. Grams  would like you to share your 
family background and during the tour he will comment on research strategies, make  archival col-
lections known etc.. Please understand that we can not carry out individualized research while on 
tour but he will do the best he can to help point you in the right direction for further research.    
 
Have family that emigrated from Germany? Please include your family name on the registration 
form and the area of Germany they migrated from if you know it. 
 


